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Australia/Oceania Internet News Headlines
This is a drill: Australia's cyber 'war' against a country a bit like Russia
Google building new subsea cable to spread Cloud Platform
Melbourne IT to rebrand as Arq Group, create 270 jobs
Australia joins NATO's Cooperative Cyber Defence Centre of Excellence
Student says Australia needs new laws on China interference
Speed tests reveal Hobart has Australia's fastest internet
Bush internet customers share NBN satellite service with city residents
Australia's second tier telcos want better internet speeds and a bigger share of the market
Australia's digital divide is not going away
Half of Australians hit with phone or internet issues, survey finds
Internet cable to reach Sols next year
Insight into how NZers engage with Internet search
ChannelLife NZ - IT providers leveraging existing clients with phone and internet services New
Zealand urged to embrace Industry 4.0
Kim Dotcom seeks topnotch chef and counter-intelligence staff for new house
New Zealand: IYSSE and SEG meeting opposes Internet censorship
InternetNZ progresses restructure with new leadership team
IT Brief NZ - Report: Is social media marketing worth the hype?
Citrix aligns with Dicker Data in distribution drive
New Zealanders in Mufti - the overlooked helpers
Kordia Solutions handed $9.6M to jam mobile services in local prisons
Drug trafficking by Kiwis using dark web is booming - report
Google Cloud commits to Kiwi partners with Auckland channel hire
Meet the ‘Lady Gaga of Mathematics’ helming France’s AI task force
Hawaiki cable lands in American Samoa
The Fiji Times » UK push into the Pacific to counter China
Australia secures Solomon Islands project to counter China's rising influence
China’s media control threatens Asia-Pacific democracies, says RSF
Locals make the difference | Samoa Observer
Tonga drops in press freedom rankings
Tonga welcomes UK's re-engagement in the Pacific
Australian start-up Fleet Space aims to enable IoT globally
Australia could have over 10M 5G connections by 2022
Is Australia's great mobile rip-off about to end?
Australian Tech Policy Should Reflect Emerging Leadership Role
Australia's internet usage surges as data downloads increase 40 pct in 2017: report
Internet banking: Rural communities left floundering as regional banks close their doors Google
tells Australian regulator it is not contributing to 'the death of journalism'
IT Brief Australia - Cisco and SAS build Internet of Things research lab in Sydney
Kids News: Home phone use is becoming extinct
How technology can break down barriers for rural Australians
Aus IoT startup driving efficiency in hospitals with Bluetooth asset tracking

